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with live jazz
 
Robert Nippoldt and the Just Jazz Trio convey the 
atmosphere of the exciting Jazz Age with their event 
Jazz in New York of the Roaring Twenties, based on 
the eponymous book. Audiences relive the lively and 
contemplative moments of famous jazz greats who 
launched their careers in the feverish metropolis. 

Nippoldt begins with a brief introduction about the 
book’s two-year long creation process; he then reads 
from book passages, including excerpts on: an 
overview to jazz history, New York jazz greats, band 
battles and nightclubs as well as the first jazz 
recording sessions.

The jazz trio interprets the text excerpts with songs 
from the 1920s era, including: I Can’t Give You 
Anything But Love, Ain’t Misbehavin’ and  
Just A Gigolo.

The Just Jazz trio is composed of Eva Lotta 
Stein (vocals), Christian Manchen (piano) and 
Christoph Kopp (double bass). These three 
young musicians have been active in the 
Münster jazz scene for many years, playing 
regularly in jazz sessions and in various 
formations. Their interpretations of 1920s and 
1930s pieces form the focus of their repertoire.

www.myspace.com / justjazztrio

robert nippoldt lives and 
works as a freelance 
designer and illustrator in 
Münster, Germany. His 
daring book projects teach 
both him and his publishers 
the real meaning of fear.

www.nippoldt.de
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Exhibition
 
Literary concerts can also be combined with an  
exhibition featuring framed silkscreens on handmade 
paper of motifs taken from Jazz: The Roaring  
Twenties in New York. The artworks are limited  
editions of 48 pieces each and are numbered and 
autographed. Additional sketches and original  
drawings are also available on request.

Piano · Trumpet · Drums · Bass 
Four silkscreens from the black series 
by Robert Nippoldt 
Format: 74 x 68 cm 

 Further information

– Duration: approx. 2 hours  
 (includes 15 min. break)

– Book signing can be arranged on request 
 following the reading

– Decorations and press material available 
 on request (large banners, print-ready files 
 for publicity purposes, photographs, etc.)
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Quick facts

 “Jazz: The Roaring Twenties in New York”, a book by  
Robert Nippoldt with texts by Hans-Jürgen Schaal, 
published by TASCHEN, 2013

Clothbound hardcover, 144 pp., 35 x 23 cm, full-color, includes 
CD of original recordings, ISBN 978-3-8369-2581-5, € 39.90 

awards

Nomination for the 2008 German Design Prize, Berlin

European Design Award 2008 for Layout, Stockholm

Institute for Book Arts 2008: “The Most Beautiful Book  
of Germany”, Frankfurt 

Illustrative 2007: “One of the Most Beautiful Books of 
Europe”, Berlin 

 Buch
 
In the 1920s New York City experienced a revolution.  
Jazz came to town! It was a quite different kind  
of music, creating a whole new way of looking at the 
world, which was soon to spread across the globe.  
Artist Robert Nippoldt and jazz expert Hans-Jürgen 
Schaal tell the stories of 22 of the top jazz musicians 
working in New York in the Roaring Twenties.  
The book is an enthralling blend of fascinating hand-
drawn images, meticulously-researched facts and  
amusing anecdotes. And with the accompanying CD  
of original recordings, it is a feast for the ears as well  
as the eyes!

 
Press reviews

 “You couldn’t make a nicer book about this jazz era.  
A gift for eyes and ears!” 
– Roger Willemsen, October 2007

 “One has seldom held such a book in one’s hands that is so 
complete in artistic design and that looks so aesthetically 
appealing yet at the same time captures the subject of the 
jazz era in such a targeted manner.” 
– Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung newspaper, March 2008

 “For the connoisseur an enjoyment, for the novice  
an appetizer.” 
– DIE ZEIT newspaper, Konrad Heitkamp, October 2007

 “With his wonderful images, the 30-year-old illustrator from 
Münster has brought jazz greats of the day back to life.” 
– television WDR WestArt, December 2007

 “Painstakingly prepared graphics paired with concise texts 
result in a fascinating unit that detract from the seriousness 
so often attributed to jazz.” 
– Süddeutsche Zeitung newspaper, August 2007 
 



15. 4. 1894 in Chattanooga, tn 

26. 9. 1937 in Clarksdale, Ms

First recording at age 28 

89 recording sessions

bessie smith

the eMPress

She held the audience in the palm of her hand  

with almost hypnotic power. You didn’t turn your  

head when she went on. You just watched Bessie,  

said the guitarist Danny Barker. Bessie Smith,  

known as Empress of the Blues, was an impres- 

sive figure, a dark, beautiful, regal-looking woman, 

dressed in her own unique style. Nearly six  

feet tall and powerfully built, in her glory days  

she weighed almost 200 pounds. She was gene- 

rous to every one, but woe betide anyone who  

got on the wrong side of her. Bessie Smith was  

no lady. She was often rowdy, vulgar, drunk, and  

spoiling for a fight. She made such scenes  

with promoters that they gave in to her every  

wish. Occasionally her husband threatened her  

with a knife. When the Ku Klux Klan raided  

one of her tent performances, she needed no help  

in scaring off the attackers.

Ectract from the book



 Bessie smith became famous for her arrival at 

 a party hosted by the white writer and patron of the 

Harlem Revival, Carl Van Vechten, where fellow guests  

looked at her, in her own words: “like I was some kind  

of singing’ monkey!” When she was offered a “lovely, lovely 

dry Martini” she took offense and hollered: I don’t know 

about no dry martinis, nor wet ones either. Instead, before 

every number she sang at the gathering, she downed a large 

whiskey. When the lady of the house tried to kiss her,  

Bessie freaked out and pushed Mrs. Van Vechten to the floor.

Bessie Smith was orphaned at the age of nine and grew  

up in dire poverty in Tennessee. She soon joined a traveling 

show where Ma Rainey became her mentor. Three record 

companies turned Bessie down because her voice was  

“too rough and too intense.” Finally, Columbia gave her a try.  

Her 1923 recording of Down Hearted Blues quickly sold 

800,000 and saved Columbia from ruin.

Most of her 180 recordings were made in New York, nine of 

them with Louis       Armstrong, who said of her: She used  

to thrill me at all times. It’s the way she could phrase a  

note in her blues, a certain something in her voice that no  

other singer could get. The recording they made together of 

       St. Louis Blues gave W. C. Handy’s masterpiece its  

international breakthrough. Bessie Smith didn’t just sing  

her blues, she loved them and it seemed as though she  

could never be free from them. The highest-paid African- 

American artist of the 1920s was constantly the victim  

of marauding managers and unscrupulous lovers, of alcohol 

and her own generosity. Her death following an automobile 

accident in Mississippi is the stuff of legend.
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speaker

Pick up arm
Pick up with 
needle

Brake

shellac record 
on turntable

housing

Crank

Early Jazz Recordings

The focal point of the early recording studio was the funnel-shaped sound-capturing 

machine into which the performers had to play or sing. A stylus at the narrow end of 

the funnel transferred the vibration patterns to a wax disk, leaving a long spiral  

groove in the wax. The quality of the result was strongly dependent on the position 

of the musicians in relation to the funnel. On King Oliver’s 1923 recordings with 

Louis       Armstrong, the loud trumpets stood well back, with Armstrong standing 

some twelve feet further away than Oliver. Bass instruments were the most problem-

atic as their vibrations could cause the stylus to jump. For this reason Armstrong 

preferred to do without tuba and percussion for the 1925 Hot Five recordings.  

Later, bass drums would sometimes be muffled with a blanket. Even stamping feet 

could be a danger so most recordings were made by artists with their shoes off,  

or barefoot, or standing on cushions. In 1928, they had to tie clarinetist Prince 

Robinson’s legs together. Carried away by the music, he would always slither off the 

 cushion. A huge improvement in sound quality came with the introduction of  

electric recording technology. In the mid-1920s, the funnel was replaced by a  

microphone to capture the sound, which was electrically amplified and the vibrations 

used to drive a lathe to cut the grooves on the disc. Bessie       Smith took part in an 

 earlier experiment with the new technique at the Columbia Studio. Because the  

engineer from Western Electric judged the studio to be too big, he pitched a tent 

there. However, the tent collapsed and the performers were left desperately trying to 

 disentangle themselves so the tent technique was never tried again. Once the wax 

disk was cut, nothing could be changed, nor did the musicians have any control over 

 the recording while in the studio. The results could only be heard once the record 

had been pressed from the wax impression. Then it could be listened to on the 

gramophone, which was a complete reversal of the recording equipment – the sound 

was produced by a stylus on the groove of the disk and reproduced electrically 

through a funnel-like speaker and amplifier. Early gramophone records varied  

in size and speed, but the running time on both sides was always limited to three  

or four minutes.

Ectract from the book



    them there eyes – Just Jazz Trio

    gee Baby, ain’t i good to you – Just Jazz Trio

(composed by Maceo Pinkard, Doris Tauber, William Tracey, 1930)

(composed by Don Redman, Andy Razaf, 1929)

    ain’t Misbehavin’ – Just Jazz Trio

(composed by Fats Waller, Andy Razaf, 1929)

    Black and Blue – Just Jazz Trio

(composed by Andy Razaf, Fats Waller, Harry Brooks, 1929)

    Just Jazz Trio: Eva Lotta Stein (voc), Christian Manchen (p), Christoph Kopp (b)

    P
layable in standard CD players (not slide in slot-in drives)

for promotion only
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Audio tests from the Just Jazz Trios on 
www.myspace.com / justjazztrio



Please get in contact with

Robert Nippoldt 
Hafenstraße 64, ateliers 
48153 Münster 
Germany 
www. nippoldt .de 
Tel. +49 251 - 20 300 60 
robert @ nippoldt.de

Eva Lotta Stein 
Düesbergweg 29a 
48153 Münster  
Germany 
www. myspace .com / justjazztrio 
Tel. +49 176 - 83 16 50 16 
evalottastein @ gmail.com 


